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THE REASON FOR EVERYTHING 

2 Corinthians 3.17-4.6 
2CO 3:17 Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom. 2CO 3:18 And we, who with 

unveiled faces all reflect the Lord's glory, are being transformed into his likeness with ever-increasing glory, which comes 

from the Lord, who is the Spirit. 2CO 4:1 Therefore, since through God's mercy we have this ministry, we do not lose 

heart. 2CO 4:2 Rather, we have renounced secret and shameful ways; we do not use deception, nor do we distort the word 

of God. On the contrary, by setting forth the truth plainly we commend ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of 

God. 2CO 4:3 And even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those who are perishing. 2CO 4:4 The god of this age has 

blinded the minds of unbelievers, so that they cannot see the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image of 

God. 2CO 4:5 For we do not preach ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord, and ourselves as your servants for Jesus' sake. 

2CO 4:6 For God, who said, "Let light shine out of darkness," made his light shine in our hearts to give us the light of the 

knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ. 

 

Intro  

One of the prevailing needs of our day is to live for something great, or something beyond ourselves 

• Maybe it’s a great cause 

• Or a great commitment 

• For some it is family 

• And others is a career 

 

It’s as if life is not complete unless we live it out with a goal or vision 

• These are the great causes that drive our lives 

• They give us purpose, and help us derive meaning and significance from the life events that impact us 

 

In fact, that is the reason we were born, that we might make a difference out of life just as Jesus made a 

difference out of his life 

 

And because we are Christians- our motive changes- self-interest goes away 

• Enlightened self-interest takes its place 

• It is a calling to a life lived redemptively- working out our salvation 

• And this holds true whether anybody else joins us 

 

As Paul reminds us, 
PHIL 2.12 Therefore, my dear friends, as you have always obeyed—not only in my presence, but now much more in my 

absence—continue to work out your salvation with fear and trembling, 13 for it is God who works in youto will and to act 

in order to fulfill his good purpose. 

 

We are called to be light bearers- we change our motives for what we do- otherwise… 

• We can go to our jobs- and never serve Jesus in it 

• We can enjoy our friends- and know nothing of the friendship of Jesus 

• We can raise our families- and miss entirely the family of Christ 

• We can influence our communities- and never mention Jesus at all 

 

Many times in my visits I see just this… 

• People getting caught up in the moment- not free from fear and insecurity  

• Or worse, they have lost sight of working out their own salvation 

 

1. We Emphasize Kingdom Advance 
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As Jesus says, 
MT 11:12 From the days of John the Baptist until now, the kingdom of heaven has been forcefully advancing, and 

forceful men lay hold of it. 

 

Illus- Kingdom Advance Means…? 
 

Advancing does not mean being overbearing 

• Rather, following a common vision through to completion 

 

We are like the front line on a football team- we want to help our team advance the ball to score 

• We are like a short order cook in a restaurant- give our best to the waitress to serve the guests 

• We are like the contractors who are building a house- that a family can live in for the next 30 years 

 

We want to “…get in on…” rather “…get out of…” what God is doing 

• Less of us- more of him 

• Inviting God in- rather than easing God out  

• To get out of the driver’s seat 

• We don’t want God as co-pilot- that is bad theology- we want him to be the pilot 
 

2. If We Are Not Advancing Then We Become Susceptible To Pernicious Forces- And Bad Habits 

 

Once our vision changes- we want to keep it intact 

• The change also means changes in habits… 

 

Illus- “Why Don’t You Just Shut Up?” 

 

Sometimes a bad habit can get you in trouble – reminds me of a story - one night a Massachusetts state police 

officer pulled over a speeding car.  

 

The officer said to the driver, “I clocked you at 80 miles per hour.”  

 

The driver says, "Gee, officer I had it on cruise control at 60. Perhaps your radar gun needs calibrating."  

 

His wife was in the passenger’s seat, and without looking up from her knitting, she said, “Now don’t be silly 

dear, you know that this car doesn’t have cruise control." 

 

As the officer proceeded to write out the ticket, the driver looked over at his wife and growled, "Can’t you 

please keep your mouth shut for once?"  

 

The wife smiled and said, "You should be thankful your radar detector went off when it did."  

 

As the officer then proceeded to write out the second ticket for the illegal radar detector unit, the man angrily 

stared at his wife and said through clenched teeth, "DARN IT, woman, can’t you keep your mouth shut?"  

 

The police officer only frowned and said, "And I notice that you’re not wearing your seat belt, sir. That’s an 

automatic $75 fine."  

 

Getting flustered, the driver responded, "Yeah, well, you see officer, I had it on, but took it off when you pulled 
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me over so that I could get my license out of my back pocket."  

 

At which point the wife piped up, "Now, dear, you know very well that you didn’t have your seat belt on? You 

never wear your seat belt when you drive."  

 

And as the police officer begins writing out the third ticket, the driver furiously turns to his wife and shouts, 

"WHY DON’T YOU JUST SHUT UP?" 

 

At that point, the police officer looks over at the woman and asks, "Does your husband always talk to you this 

way, Ma’am?"  

 

And she says, "No sir, only when he’s been drinking." 

 

Emerson once said, What You Do Speaks So Loudly that I Cannot Hear What You Say  
• So we let our actions speak for us 

• We walk the talk 

• We “…get in on…” rather than “…get out of…” what God is doing 

 

It is the culmination of living on purpose for God- and whether we realize it yet or not- it is what we really are  

after.. 

I. WE ARE TO REFLECT GOD’S GLORY (vs. 17-18) 
2CO 3:17 Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom. 2CO 3:18 And we, who with 

unveiled faces all reflect the Lord's glory, are being transformed into his likeness with ever-increasing glory, which comes 

from the Lord, who is the Spirit. 

 

Illus- Wal-Mart at 10:30pm on Saturday 

 

I have been told- and maybe you know if this is true- that at 10:30pm at night on Saturday that if you go into a 

Wal-Mart strange people come out 

 

Like Nightmare on Elm Street… Night of the Living Dead 

 

Weird people come out at night 

 

Now, I haven’t actually gone to Wal-Mart at 10:30pm at night for this sole purpose, because I see weird people 

during the daytime too 

• Purple hair 

• Strange chains hanging from the belts 

• Waistlines way down here 

• And not just ear piercings, but eyebrow piercings, tongue piercings, nose earrings too 

 

Ques- It’s a free country, isn’t it? 

• But just because we live in a free country does not mean it’s the right thing to do 

• Nor does it mean you are actually free- does it? 

 

1. God’s Glory Is What We Are After 

 

Ques- So what is it many people are looking for? 

• We have rights- such as the right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness 

https://quoteinvestigator.com/2011/01/27/what-you-do-speaks/
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• But what good is it if it leads to more misery, conflict, and poverty? 

 

Adrian Rogers used to say, This is America, and you have the right to be wrong 

 

Illus- Looking Under The Lamppost 

 

A police officer sees a man intently searching the ground near a lamppost and asks him the goal of his quest. 

The man replies that he is looking for his car keys, and the officer stops to help.  

 

But after looking for a long time, they can’t find them 

 

The policeman is frustrated by this point, so he asks the man again, Are you sure you dropped the keys near the 

lamppost? 

 

The man says “No, sir. I lost the keys somewhere across the street.”  

 

“What do you mean? The why are we looking over here?”  

 

And the man says “Well, over here I can see. This is where the light is better.”  

 

A lot of people think because they have the legal right- that means they are morally right too 

• So now we have gay rights 

• We have affirmative action and equal opportunity 

• We have legalized marijuana laws 

• We have abortion on demand 

• We have legalized gambling 

 

Ques- But what does any of this matter- when you are not right with God? 

• We might have pursue these things  

• But that is a far cry from the right thing to do 

 

As Micah 6.8 says, 
MICAH 6.8 He hath shewed thee, O man, what is good; and what doth the LORD require of thee, but to do justly, and to love 

mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God? 

 

2. The Goal Is To Reflect God’s Glory 

 

Illus- Attitudes, Christian vs. Non- Christian 

 

Research from the Barna Group suggests that a large share of the nation’s moral and spiritual challenges is due 

to the absence of a biblical worldview 

 

Only 4% of adult Americans have a biblical worldview as the basis of their decision-making 

 

A biblical worldview was defined as believing that absolute moral truths exist; that such truth is defined by the 

Bible; and a belief in six specific religious views… 

1. That Jesus Christ lived a sinless life 

2. God is the Creator of the universe and He stills rules it today 

3. Salvation is a gift from God and cannot be earned 
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4. Satan is real 

5. A Christian has a responsibility to share their faith with others 

6. And the Bible is accurate in all of its teachings 

 

Ques- Would you say you have a biblical world view? 

• Without it, how can anyone reflect God’s glory? 

 

II. WE ARE TO RENOUNCE FOR GOD’S GLORY (vs. 1-4) 
2CO 4:1 Therefore, since through God's mercy we have this ministry, we do not lose heart. 2CO 4:2 Rather, we have 

renounced secret and shameful ways; we do not use deception, nor do we distort the word of God. On the contrary, by 

setting forth the truth plainly we commend ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God. 2CO 4:3 And even if 

our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those who are perishing. 2CO 4:4 The god of this age has blinded the minds of 

unbelievers, so that they cannot see the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image of God. 

 

Renunciation works at a variety of levels 

• There are different degrees of renunciation  

• But no matter how we choose- some things will be given up so that we can go up 

 

Illus- Tennis Shoes 

 

Ques- Have you ever had an old pair of tennis shoes that you just didn’t want to give up? 

 

I have a pair of shoes that are falling apart 

• The toes are about to show through, but I like them so much I don’t want to trade them in 

• Moreover, I just bought new shoe strings for them! 

 

1. Renunciation Is About Choosing Something Better 

 

Illus- We Invest In Ourselves  

 

Consider how all of us invest in ourselves… 

• We save for a rainy day 

• We go to school for better jobs 

• We jog, and run, and play golf and go to the gym- to have good health 

• We pay our doctors to keep us well 

 

Ques- Common sense, isn’t it? 

• Still, we all know someone who has no health insurance 

• Who dropped out of High School 

• Who eats too much, moves too little- and never exercises 

• And only goes to a doctor when they are forced 

 

2. Renunciation Is Not About Losing What We Want- It Is About Gaining Something Better 

 

As Paul says, 

2CO 4:2 Rather, we have renounced secret and shameful ways; we do not use deception, nor do we distort the word of 

God. On the contrary, by setting forth the truth plainly we commend ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of 

God. 
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Here are a few of the “better things” you can choose… 

• Strive for peace- and avoid those who are divisive 

• Choose humility- and avoid the arrogant 

• Be generous- and don’t be consumed with greed 

• Choose wisely among Christian friends- and avoid the stain of the worldly 

• Don’t get sucked into arguing- be kind, or be silent 

 

III. WE ARE TO REJOICE IN GOD’S GLORY (vs. 5-6) 
2CO 4:5 For we do not preach ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord, and ourselves as your servants for Jesus' sake. 2CO 4:6 

For God, who said, "Let light shine out of darkness," made his light shine in our hearts to give us the light of the 

knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ. 

 

Character and conduct work together- with one, you have the other 

 

It is a good barometer that shows if we truly understand the difference between…. 

• Relief and Truth 

• Attachment and Renunciation 

• Character and Conduct 

 

The goal, however, is God’s glory- he chooses to share it, or not at all… 

 

Illus- Go The Second Mile 

 

So… 

• We don’t go one mile- we go 2 

• We don’t give our coat alone- but our cloak as well 

• We don’t offer up just our left cheek- but our right as well 

 

We are- as Jesus says- “unworthy servants” 

• We don’t toot our own horn 

• We spread the kingdom 

• We love the least 

 

Ques- Can you rejoice in these things too? 

• You bet! 

• You are supposed to 

• And when you do, you will rejoice too 

 

1. Rejoice Is A Choice- It Is Up To You Too 

 

Illus- Lights 

 

In our church parking lot we have these exterior lights 

• One was placed facing outward on the sidewalk 

• Another in front of the Fellowship Hall 

 

You might remember when we didn’t have them 
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• Now we can see where to walk much better 

• And it keeps everyone safer 

 

Ques- But suppose we didn’t put them there? 

• Suppose we put one pointed toward the ball field? 

• And another pointed at the steeple? 

• How safe would you feel walking to your car at night? 

 

Ques- The lights aren’t going to accomplish much that way, are they? 
 

Note what Paul says here, 

2CO 4:5 For we do not preach ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord, and ourselves as your servants for Jesus' sake. 2CO 4:6 

For God, who said, "Let light shine out of darkness," made his light shine in our hearts to give us the light of the 

knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ. 

 

Our goal is not ourselves 

• If that’s what we think and do, then the lights are pointed in the wrong direction 

• Obviously 

• That used to be our reason for everything, but not any more 

 

Conclusion 

The reason for everything is to bring God glory 

• When we do, we are living on purpose for Him 

 

Ques- But guess what happens when we do? 

• God returns the favor- what we do for him- he does for me and you 

 

Ques- And isn’t that what you have always been after? 

 

End of Sermon Prayer 
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